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Guitarist Extraordinaire Joe Bonamassa Stops By
Stops By The Flying Eye Radio Network To Talk With Dusty Street

"For Every Moment Of Triumph, For Every Instance Of Beauty, Many Souls Must Be Trampled."
Hunter S. Thompson, Joe Bonamassa Invterview

 

Malibu, California, December 03, 2012 - Join in as host Dusty Street welcomes guitar legend Joe Bonamassa to this week’s addition of the Flying Eye Radio
Network’s FlyLow Show, hosted by Dusty Street. 

Born and raised in New Hartford, New York, Bonamassa began his music career at a young age, first opening for legend B.B. King at age 12. Ever impressed with the
talent of the young Bonamassa, King invited him tour over the summer with his band. This led to national exposure and a recording contract at EMI for the young
musician. He even went on to tour with acts such as Buddy Guy, Foreigner, Robert Cray, Stephen Stills, Joe Cocker and Gregg Allman. Since then Bonamassa has
gained a reputation as one the world’s greatest guitar players, playing and recording with many famous musicians including Eric Clapton, Vince Gill, and Paul Rogers.
The popular guitar player also began his own solo career in 2000 and has since released 10 albums, many of which have reached and even debuted at #1 on the
Billboard blues chart. 

Named Best Blues Guitarist in Guitar Player Magazine’s Readers’ Choice Awards three years in a row, 35 year old Bonamassa continues to wow his audience, playing
on average 200 shows a year while continuing to record studio albums and oversee the independent label J&R Adventures. Listen to the long-awaited interview on this
week’s FlyLow Show with Dusty Street to hear more about this guitar legend and his ongoing endeavors in the music industry.
Flying Eye Radio Network is an Internet radio station which began broadcasting in 2007. Flying Eye broadcasts the entire spectrum of musical colors. Every single type

of music is represented on the Flying Eye Radio Network. Jazz, rock, hip hop, R & B, country, rockabilly, and classical are just some of the pieces 
that make up this musical puzzle. It's a cerebral surge of auditory ambition. The lines of music are not blurred they are erased. Each person has
the ability to pick whatever music they want, there is no list, no consultant, and there is no one telling anyone what to play or what not to play.
Flying Eye also features numerous unsigned artists that are out there making a living, touring and playing, and we make a concerted effort to
ensure their music has a captive audience on a regular basis. 

The Queen of the Flying Eye, Dusty Street, sets the tone for the week on Monday. She broadcasts semi-live from the Rock n Roll Hall of Fame in
Cleveland, Ohio. Her knowledge and ability to weave everything into a musical theatre masterpiece every single week is truly art in motion.
Tuesday finds Rock Rhythm & Roots hosted by Golden Mic Laureate Steve Cosio. It is the music lover's radio show. Steve brings the music of

Austin and surrounding areas that we would never hear. Thursday finds Flying Eye Radio Network founder and Grand Poohbah, Andy Goldfinger offering the listener a
potpourri of musical comestibles that encompass the entire musical spectrum. Nothing but trouble finishing the week in our own Radio Legend Geno Michellini and his
Turntable Hits. Geno’s show is a tribute to what FM radio used to be. He is untethered and unleashed! Geno provides laughter therapy with the Flying Eye Funnies, and
the traditional weekend send off with the Bang The Drum ceremony. There is none better at intermingling the nuances of music, history and comedy into a cohesive
understandable art form. The beauty is it's a podcast and can be listened to any time, via the web, or downloaded to your favorite Mp3 device or telephone.
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